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PR    TECT
CHILDREN

We were lost for 
words when we 
saw this report

I saved all my 
clothes I was raped 

in but the police 
‘lost’ them and said 

it was my word 
against his

Fear of being seen as ‘racist’ 
stopped social workers 

saving up to 1,400 children 
from sexual exploitation at 

the hands of Asian men 
in just ONE TOWN!

I was called a liar and a 
‘racist’ for exposing this 
sex gang abuse horror

Marlene Guest, Rotherham BNP 
& whistleblower

Victim Daily Mail, 27-08-14

Muhbeen Hussain
Founder of British 

Muslim Youth

Figures show that a staggering 3% of under 16s 
in Rotherham have been gang raped by 
Pakistanis in Rotherham Adam Walker, BNP Chairman

The BNP were right!
The Sun, 27-08-14



British children 
deserve better

Marlene Guest
BNP legend

“The council, social 
workers and the police 

failed our children. Being 
a BNP member gave me 
the support I needed to 

help those poor children 
and expose the truth. 

Help us put our people 
first, because no one 

else will!”

British children 
deserve better
Islamist rape gangs are targeting vulnerable young girls 
in communities up and down our country. While Rotherham 
and other northern towns have hit the headlines, these vile 
crimes are taking place in every town with a considerable 
Muslim population.

“The horrific nature of these crimes is unimaginable and the level of 
betrayal of the people of Rotherham by the Labour Party staggering!” 
Declared Adam Walker, Leader of the British National Party.

“The BNP demands criminal prosecutions. The paedophile gangs 
must be hunted down and caged, and those in a position of 
authority who turn a blind eye to the suffering of our young 
girls must face the full force of the law.”

Labour councillors and others are ignoring these crimes. 
Resignations are not enough, the BNP is demanding criminal 
charges be brought against the paedophiles, and all those on the 
councils, in the social services and the police who neglect their duty.

Will you stand up for justice – are you with us?

visit www.bnp.org.uk
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YES, it’s time I took action to Protect Children! Please send me 100 leaflets for £2.50

I want to join:        £48 Standard         £25 OAP/unwaged             I want to donate 

PK1

Make cheques or PO’s payable to ‘British Heritage’
To join or donate by credit card please call...

BNP hotline 0844 809 4581
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BNP campaigner 
who exposed 

the Rotherham
grooming cover-up
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